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VICTIMS OF KOYUYUK.

Miners Escape in Crippled Condition, to 
Relate Horrors of Two Years.

ST. MICHAEL AND SKAGWAY.

Steamers From Thèse Gateways to the 
North Arrive‘Close Together.

ChamberlainRiflemen Drpyfus Wins
The. People.

DUST BY THE DIRIGO.

Gold Laden Passengers Arrive From 
Klondike—Official Blunder

ing Again.

ÜBarbarians 
In Uniform.

>urt Yesterday 
Adjourned And Kruger.Did Well VSeattle, Sept. 1.—Many hard-luok stor

ies are told by passengers on the Laura- 
Sa. T. C. Martin, of Chicago, lies in ; ___ , _
Providence hospital, and his old partner. w JndOn Corrects Pretoria Vef- 
Thomas Cragie, of the same place, is Sion «,$ the Latest ^feSsage^
dead on the barren and inhospitab’ -! Ex'-hi-noraL
shore of Kotzebue Sound. Martin went ! LA'.i'tellgCO,
in two years ago, and is a physical i 
wreck, glad to have escaped v, = ' 
life. He says the Seniors" tin 
enced were awful, and cannot be desv 
ed. He had to be helped off the Lsjsjrada 
and into and out of the oénvey; <cé 07 
a friend named Kyle, wh- rote- a m io! 
the hospital. " •*

P. J. Peterson, of Chicago,'had n j-r»n ■ 
constitution, and does wot seem to he ~'f - Associated Press.

“I was the only oney1 he sâîd. “out of ^amberlain, issued the test of tie ’ 1 :1 ! " Klondike come J. Y. Ladd,
thirty-one wtio pitched camp togettv- •. despatches of Autrui 1$) ami oi , ’1 ’’ !'li --UVOO; E. McGrath, with $50,-that was able when «he ice broke up to "the renlv of * itT - ’ d ° ’ ' • '-'harle, Amlerton with $4olwO.
walk out on straight Begs.” " v 1 y ° ln^PoriaI government on > One stalwart miner struggled toward the

Peterson wintered about 265 chiles up -august 26. The publication is accem- ! assay office this morning with a sack of 
the Kobuck river from the mission on JJrtuie(i *>>' a note emphasizing the a , is-I^ inches long, and was asked 
Boedmn inlet. ■ ability of matins' the . . where he came from. -'Eagle City, sir;

Mike Daly and two Frenchmen from; known owins to * veriwm8 and that’s on the American side, and I’m
Providence, R. L, are reported to have U’ °"lc” to the fact that an incor- no miner, and don’t you' forget it.” He
died last winter in the Kovukak conmr- rect version has been published at P»e- 8eemed to take as ,much»pride in the lat-
Their bodies were found this spring Dr toria. ter part of his statement, as he did in his
Groves, of Redding, Cal., died in .the The Transvaal despatch of August 1ft M<r. Qf ,dust'
Koyukuk country of spinal meningitis. „nn..lh,= ,, , 01 An«aat 19 '• “

contains the proposals regarding the
fianchise, which go upon the assumption 
that Great Britain will agree that the 
present intervention does

Seattle, Sept. 1.—Two steamers arriv
ed from Alaska to-day, bringing about 
500 miners, fortunate and unfortunate.

The Laurada came from St. Michael, 
and the Humboldt from Skagway. The 
total amount of gold .dust they brought 
down is estimated at half a million.

The reports from Cape Nome district 
re still conflicting, but the fact remains 

that considerable gold; dust was brought 
• rom there by passengers on the Lanr- 

V dust is very^fine, and has to 
I : arntte.iiiiutted.

8- . Warren and
Djacvér, brought out 

if district, 
i in that diet

.'ay. )<■
à From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. L—The Dirige ar
rived to-day from the North with 200 
passengers and $300,000 worth of treas
ure.

Denunciation of False Informer 
Loudly Applauded In 

Court Room.

the “ great Ans- 
appearance 
yesterday, 

rmation of Henry 
ling goods under 
thereby swindling 

' $20- Chief Shep- 
ase of the prose
rge E. Powell ap. 
tee. N o evidence
anation being ad- 
and the defendant 
“fitted to cash bail

■ed the offence 
that he distinctlv viicb-all his transy- 

md continually re- 
who did not like 

sir money in their 
i be refunded. He 
of doing business,

| even the appear-

he was one of the 
vest, and had the 

I minded he could 
re of the complain- 
r Stadthagen had 
$10 on the distinct 
was to get nothing 

bok for a return of 
I he was asked by 
audience what he

Silver Tea Service Further At
tests Bod ley’s Rank as a 

Shooting Star.

e his 
trate

Inhuman Acts of Military Ex
pedition Towards Natives 

of French Soudan.

■
C. S. Côatsworth, of Winnipeg,

dians delayed in ^in^Oity, *0^the’Bd- 

monton route, hut one • died—William 
Bowman, of Amprior. Mr. Patterson, 
son of the Lieutenant-Governor, has ar- 
rived safely in Dawson, where he now is. 
Mr. Campbell O. Merritt, of Toronto, is 
on ms way home- 

Passengers stated that there 
great annoyance at the government 
amrag those who owned bench claims 
on Dominion eteek, M in the new survey 
the rim of the gravel daims is being 
tended up hill from SO to 75 feet 
: Of North Dakota, brought
$100,000; Lynn and Gon Doyle, Tiicoma, 
-00 pounds of dust: T. Lampsoiv- C. 
Dahl, H. Wick and G. Strome of Seattle, 
515 pounds of dust.

was on board.
Ms
id-tTra-fisvaal Informedïitaî BrUîsirj 

Will Not Waive Rl^uis»
Under Convention.

A Witness Who Charged Ren- 
eault With Lying About 

a Confession.
Victoria Man High Up on List 

for Next Year’s Blslçy 
Team.

:VjBVillages Wantonly Burned end 
Inhabitants Indiscriminately 

Slaughtered.

Their Heads Exhibited on Pick
ets and the Bodies

Mutilated.

1
H. Roberts, of 
0,000 from the 
Dickin
six years, h

\ wnsBy Associated Press.
Itennes, Aug. 31—The court-martial

of Capt. Dreyfus sat behind closed doors 
to-day until 9:15 a. m.

; son, wSrltish Columbians Do Them
selves Proud on Dhe 

Prize Lists.

wm

ex-
Majors Hart

mann and Ducros and Gen. Delaove, all 
of the artillery, discussed the 
documents relating to the artillery sub
jects of the bordereau, 
were admitted to the court at 9:30.

The first witness then

secret
1From Our Own Correspondent.

The public By Associated Press.Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The weather to-day 
was cloudy for the D. R. A. finish and 
fhe light very bad. The finish,ing range 
of the Governor-General’s r natch 
shot when the men ceuid uat see the 
targets, and many cracks carne frota the 
900-yard range without hitting the tar
get at all in 10 rounds. Th e match 
under new conditions this y(mr. Hitherto 
His ExeeHency’g gift of $.’100 has been 
divided into three prizes, and with ten 
badges has been shot for 1 ,y the highest 
one hundred of the week’s shooting. By 
the change now made th.e match is ia 
two stages—the first at 2C K), 500 and 608 
yards, open to all ; and th e second stage, 
at 800 and 900 yards, r< «strieted to the 
highest 150 competitors in the first.
The association add $500 to the Gover
nor-General’s gift and make 100 prizes 
out of the $1,00(1. The badges ‘dis
appear, hut the : leader receives a gold 
medal in addition to the $200 cash, 
which takes the. (place of $250, hitherto 
the pl-uan. The chief winners to-duy 
were:
Medal trod $200—Col. Sgt. Skedden,

13ft Bn.....................................
$150—Sgt. Corrigan, 59th Bn.
$100—Gapt. Hutcheaon, 43rd.
$ 50—Capt. MacAdam, 3rd Vies___ 166

The prizes had got down to the $6 
level (before tin- British Columbians ap
peared, as follows:
•$6—Bombr. Bodley, Victoria. ........ 154
$6—Lieut- Stuart, Vancouver._____ 145

Seenfcr. Bodley has added to hie iaurels 
by winning another first prize, this being 
in : the Rifleite extra series match, at 900 
yards, five shots, unlimited entries. Bod
ley reçu res the silver tea service ipeesent- 
■ed byitbe Smokeless Powder and. Ammu
nition Co., of Loudon, uw; tixa'lktr the 
higiest aggregate ,>£ any t*o- scone» 
made on separate linvs, and also53ie «20

rfes:
Victoria, scnuretl otie of th^ $5 <pr»sts.
"Tbo G ra n r! .Iggrfegate *X a.s Twm by 

!Pte. ' Laagsictith witü Ô06 poiats. This 
raatbh now :*ïor the first time includes' 
the GovernoT-General’s, and determines 
the- tpZiacès on the list for Bisle.v without 
further Shooting. The BritisTi Ckilum- 
hians who secured places in the "bandred 
arc-:

-29t)i—$6—Botnbr. Bodley, Victoria..- 477 
•$4—Gr. Mi tier, Westminster. ....... 469
$4—Corp. Richardson, Victoria..^».. 469
•S*4—’Sergt. Lettice, Victoria.............. .. 463

lav the; extra series at 1,000 yards, five 
shots, Richardson takes third prize, $10, 
with 22 points; Stuart $5, with 20; 
andvBodley $4, with 20.

M31er takes third prize, $15, with 29 r,anei-<vtrn a no- oi
*".S *"* Sih.ei-1, «biro, ,ouM .bclilmS

fhe -Medal given bv Lord Strafhcôtta dssem,bl> • Mr- Cecil Rhodes askedThe Dindon Merchant C^maich.
for nrovincial- teams of ei^ht firpil order to enable -him to ,9o to Rhodesia,
in -conjunction with the firet stage of the ^P“sit,io,n

’{rOA'Dpfmrt-niongxynM’c Afn-nifnw^ ««vn -fVicv supported the demand. JLhe ministerial-
first prize, $60, with 734 points, Dntiirio 5“» ^eTerf. fearing that Ahe-complé
ta kin» the other S!40 Thi British tlon 01 the estimates would be the signal

It fal1’ decliuf tofbe £orcted’
fourth and after the passage of a few .votes

___  the house proceeded to other business.
By some mistake the list of British A de^?,tch ft°™ Buluwayo sap .that 

"• oh,tibia winners in the Victoria m.-rtr-h, -Petros Yilgoen, the Dutchman who was 
find til Wednesday, was omitted from Ranged .there a week ago with .inciting 
file Colonist's despatch of that day. It the. natJ^3 of Bphuanaland to rebel 
is as fôlîows' against, the British authorities, was to-

T-, • *, . x5. , . day bound over in- heavy securities to
r*' R^hardsoti, V ictoria (—4... '69 I keep the .peace, but was immediately re- 
•-^d?cf)uyer............ arrested -<>n a charge of having stolen
$4^K kXî; vànpuvêrt" :: ::: m a Chièf Khama-
«ZrJr’Sh MeDougal, X ictoria............ -65 JdfeanneSfcurg, Aug. 31.--Thp Standard

«Pr.5Î- °9' .r n,ncl)uv<'r..........and Diggers' News, of .T<*anne4hurg,
"4 Sergt. Lattice, Victoria.................(64 describes the Boer women as very war-

INSPECTING POST OFFICES. “any 'ffisfricts! ^‘"letW^ftf8-ttS

'Arrangement in This Province S»g-
^tested—A Bough Ruder Fools JSasis of a five-year residence.

the Circus. _ ------
Bloemfontein, Aug. 31.—It is asserted 

by a local newspaper that orders have 
been given for the immediate supply of 
equipment of cartridges to the Grange 
Firoe State artillery.

Paris, Sept. l.-The Matin to-day pub- 
„ , „ . lishes details of the investigation into
Col. Domvffle's Former Corps Makes a the conduct of Capt. Voulet and Capt. 

Record For Speedy Promotions. Chanoine, charged with barbarous cruel-
Ottawd, Sept. 1—(Special)—The Eighth ti?S t°,th.e natiTes iu U,e French Soudan, 

New Brunswick" Hussars bnjoy the dis ‘ed to ^e sending of an expedition ,
tinction of having had three lieutenant- ! f Lieut.-Col. Kioto after them.

According to the paper the two officers 
mentioned, who were in command of a. 
column of troops, began their.work o£

THREE COLONELS IN TWO WEEKcalled was 
Capt. Lebrun-Renault, of the Republican 
Guard, who reiterated his testimony be
fore the court of cassation, repeating 
the terms of the alleged confession of 
Dreyfus: “I am innocent; 
years they will recognize my innocence. 
The minister knows it. If I delivered

-was >931

° Ïo

Chinese Titrn
On jBullies.

SETTLED ON THE TENTH. in three
was

New York. Sept. 1.—At the Broadway 
Athletic;Club Xo-night Eugene Benzindih 
was .knocked out in the tenth round iby 
Joe Gans. Time of tenth round, -2 
minutes, 25: seconds.

colonels within a fortnight. The retire- i 
ment of Col. Domville and the 
tion of Ma jor Markham to the lieuten- ! 
ant-colonelcy went into effect last week, i , ut anly by beheading a native who- 
This week laent.-Col. Markham is re-1 bad declared he did not know about 
tired and Major H. M, Campbell pro
mote! to be lieutenant-colonel instead.

not constitute 
suzer-a precedent, and will allow the 

aiuty question <to drop tacitly.
The despatch of August 21 makes the 

proposed eonoessions expressly condi
tional upon Great Britain undertaking 
not to interfere in the future affairs of 
tne TransvaaJ, not to insist upon & fur
ther assertion of the existence of 
aiuty, and to -agree to arbitration.

ihe reply of the Imperial government, 
dated August .28, declares that Great : 
Britain considers that the proposals put 
forward as alternative to those of J-uly 
—1 assume .the -adoption in principle of 
a franchise which will not be hampered 
by conditions , impairing its usefulness, 
and which will assure immediate repre
sentation. With respect to intervention, 
the Imperial note says that the govern- 
ment cannot debar themselves from 
their rights under the convention, nor 
deliver themselves from the obligations 
Qf a civilized power to protect its sub
jects abroad from injustice. - 

The note concludes by reminding the 
Transvaal that other

documents to Germany it was to, have 
more important ones in return.”

Dreyfus, replying to the witness, began 
by calmly declaring that Capt. Lebrun- 
Kenault’s statement that a certain Capt.
Dattel was present dating the 
tion with Capt- Lebnm-Reauoit was in
accurate. Witness, however, maintained 
that Capt. Dattel was present, where
upon Dreyfus said -that"if he was pres
ent he (the prisoner) did not speak to 
him. Dreyfus then raised his voice ex
citedly, and accompanying his words 
with short, emphatic gestures of wrath, 
and in a voice quivering with emotion, 
protested that Capt. Leurun-ltenault 
should have repeated to "ins chiefs his 
utterance, which began with a protesta
tion of innocence, without asking hiln 
to explain, his words. “ These are 
manoeuvres,” cried the prisoner, “ which 
must till aii honest men with indigna
tion.”

This declaration of the prisoner made 
a deep impression on the audience.
Dreyfus spoke the last words through 
his teeth, and was ev.tienciy labeling 
under the greatest excitement and indig
nation.
“bravos,” which the gensdanne imme
diately suppressed.

Capt. Antoine followed and repeated
’.viin c. C-upti Daitvl sad. confirming -the London, Aug. 30.*-The Pretoria

b" •TV-VG** ■>»
On being recalled, ’Capt. Ltorun- graphing Tuesday, says: “ Events have 

Renault said'this wùs -.vue. bût he added ; taken an alarming turn. Great Britain. ■
tits* -ti-fp;.toÿ-»st,E’:?uüd-êmihle^ the -reiiuest of the üitianders’ eoutoc-il. •'coal g»!'-sainyti.u?.:v>inc-.;>:'»P".-y for quick 

Yahm0tore pointed '* ouf5'that!i C-ipt ha* enlarsed thé originafâemunds of air|v-'.--s.igcs was .someilimg lippaAiing, and 
«KM AiIred Milner, British high commis- « T "
this subject, and Gen. Mercier, who, sinuer, and is adopting the view of Cecil tiVtgood d*ti fa-t i

^ "that President Kruger will u£U,£t‘

tention, rose aud'admitied this was withstand an ultimatum. I have, ;• - -om. sU r.v^s ton leu times
r^', , ,,, T) f . hnd t.0?7.r’ ,ish Thority tor a8aertins : -o,ta^-

Col. Jouanste told Dreyfus he had taat I resident Kruger, the raad and (iiifrr, u,..-> in speed. Some experiments
D-evfrs 1116 natlon wil1 unite to resist aff uncon- have beta made in oiu- navy to determine 

rXdn-S " ' ditional demand for giving effect to the 'h-‘ -»vKt tconmnical rate of speed, that
y . . , . Milnev progvnmnie but will tlbov° vvluch the coal consumption rises
“I did not give three years as the lw s ,... conditions already reported ” l,ut ot Proportion to the time saved, and

term; I only said I hoped m the course yùe Capetown correso aident of the bc!ow which the time-lost is out of pro
of two or three years that my innocence Daily Mail says: - A pitiable scene was ' l,0,rtl6n to the fuel saved. It would ap- 
wmild be recognized, and I wish to witnessed at the railway station to dax '1,ear that soule oC the Trans-Atlantic 
state, my Colonel, that, as my letter to ou -jH. arrivûl lloui “ (lf • fines are trying to coax the public into
Gen. Gnnz showed, my vorus did not children whose parents'arc too poor to ! tak»«U5 the slower ships, by offering them 
have the sense evil mmds nave sought to come themselves. It is estimated that I slU)ei'ior accommodate u-r, in the .ope-
give them." 10,060 people have U-u the Tninsva d ' the pasaiov. for quicK passage-.i may

Labori then had Gen. Gonz called, since the crisis began. J.n the house of ! abate, and it may be p.>ssiblv to discon- 
and asked him if he had not used (he assembly to-dav the government an- îmue express steam-x ■ which only lib-
alleged confess! -j of Dreyfus in op pcs- nouuced that It was considering a pro- 9'^. maii compensation can make prof-
ing Col. Picquarfs arguments in favor posai to afford greater facilities for '
of a revision. Gen. Gonz replied thnrt women and children to Ivav^ Johannes- j J.“e most detailed investigation of the 
lie had not. whereup-jr. Labori asked burg. Beeh'.iana.nud is in a state 0f, V:ltlf>s.ot‘ speed, horsepovrer and coal cou
th at the letters exchanger! between Gen. ferment, owing to fears* of a Boer raid. ^umpt?on thy has b.xn n.adc is that con-
* ■’H7, and 0 Picquarî «should -tÿ;read.-. Ool. Baden-Powells forces there are d;lckcI by ?Sir John Durs ton, of the 
The clerk of the court began read a wholly inadequate to protect such au , -ei)Steering '-.depa riment of the
letter beginning “My Dear Pieqnart,” extended frontier, and -,hu Boevs appear I*?1’1:113? ira.v7‘ P-1S exp-*-.«menfcs were 
when Gen. Gonz interrupted "him and to be quietly concentrating iu the west-: V?.^ , wath th" sot oed-class cruiser 
asked that Col. Pi.:qnail's, previous let- ern part of Transvaal. A B'ocr spy has | _^û-yTeJ’ ^c^vtiy . ; oleted at (fas
ter be read first, but as the letter was been arrested in l.ama .nbama Camp, in ! asci‘rln; d that a horse-
not available for n moment, the reading British Bechuanalan-.L ' v;x.wer £u>5 was w v?nt to drive this
of the letters was a iy urned until • to-. ___ ! :;nb at a spee-i of 'P1 knots an hour»
morrow. The Times, referring editorially to the Vu; ^ required 7641 .lorse-power to

Major Forzinette, governor - of the statement of Hon. W" P. Schreiner, the i •" 19.4 knots. To
Cherche Midi prison during the time Cape Premier, that in. the event ot war ° \.£ent m -Teed
Dreyfus was there, was the next wit- he would do his best to keep Cape Colony . 1 merçase ci 2s>8 per cent, m
ness called. He repeated the evidence a:».if from the struggle s.i.>v: "This is { ly- . tl.“ ,®r":d thcn 1”?rp;:,:w,î 
he gave before the court of cassation, « sdutlmg misconception .<> duty. When - L,: 0 "s’ a tn : ” # additional
milling that he frequently met Capt. the government of the Queen declares- !A,, - ’’ v'>°'l deal more
Lcbmn-Renanit hud Capt. Dattel, and j war it is the duty of a i loyal subjects. a '4f.'Np0”‘’' . I;1" Bh>P the first
neither of them ever alluded to any con- whatever then- posited, cut to keep.! te?’*£?“', .A • o ot tii.«e speeds the-
fession. Witness declared that he had aloof, but to do their utmost to bring the. ;{ ”'1“ Jn -**' ; • ,10,irs, so that the

struggle to a success to. end.” f.tst v.as f.au-1-, complete.
she cotVmntvtioo of coal did not rise so 

Capetown. Aug. 29 —The members of! 'f:d th,' borse-poy • The consitmp- 
the progressive part;, i:i the Cape house I. f0,11 **'T- nrw* l ,;yer wns lefts at
of assembly freely dëv. ire their dissatis- lT -ti fbc lower rates,-
fiction with the spie#h of the premier,.! SÎÎ ■ p’x?> n-; '1' the fact that a
Hon. W. F. Schreiner, last evening in ! <!»A u. great deal of
the debate precipitated by Right Hon. , oi-o 4; ioiots th-.' Mighflyer burn- 
Sir John Gordon Sprigg’s motion to !.' of <K r hour, ami it 
adjourn, made as a eensure of the policy P^ûndr. »=•-• hour merely to
of the government with respect to the f,."ewfî h- T*" '• 0.7 of p knot
transit of arms intended for the Orange ,-6J knot?., ft has cost the
Free State. They have announced their ?* ?^er ^en7pf;P1P companies a good
intention of organizing public meetings 'îl, , mat:f their records, and if they
to protest against Mr. Schieiner’s action ®w7 £? J0"*5 to their passengers and 
in the matter. a , fov compensation, they would

Despatches received here from Pre- . iy “™d some way of coining to an 
toria show that the Uitianders are with., each other on the
suffering greatly from the strain in- ‘ f "Ju there is a good deal of 
wdved in the political crisis. Many }h.>] Postal business, and that
ladies are leaving Pietermaritzburg, the A .-® T"! prices a portion of the 
capital of Natal. The women are pre- bAlfi 18 wJ*mg to pay for
paring a petition to Queen Victoria ia ,{' ' ®a?,e. the companies, to keep up
favor of peace, which will be sent to all Zh ‘'.Ye'r Wth. these resource»,
,p.arts_ of the colony for signatures. LmX 'J®6' iodicatHMt%lh6i.:thy ot-ehn

' - -----i ■ ■ haa tor th- present seen iris
Johannesburg, Aug._29.-The Standard i*™ e,at .the te ndency in the

and Diggers’ News .credits Gen- Jouherf. ten J* business is in another dit-ee- 
the eommander-in-ehief of the Transvaal ti ' , J U18c0yprles may, however, 
forces, and vice-president of the republic; ‘wll 'demand for sjieedi 
with the statement that although he is cosr 18 reduced.
personally desirous to do everything to T ---------
preserve peace, the situation is such that u ; , ', defined, , [iromonses have-
the Republic must be prepared for war. nrin ■ ' , aPi>earanee of theprincipals m the case of the Chinese, 

who were caught in the act of gambling- 
on Wednesday evening by Detectives 
Perdue and Palmer, and they will ap
pear m the police court to answer to. the 
charge of keeping a gaming house- 
contrary to statute in such cases made 
and provided.

promo-

a
Severely Punish a White Mari 

Wantonly Assayed a Mon- 
flollan

■ answer, 
for it?” continued

Mr. Stadthagen. 
get anything more

y o~ '

what he was being questioned. A letter 
said that Voulet captured 80 natives, ot 
whom he killed 24, including women and 
children; shot a

AUSTRALIANS PUT OUT.

Scarborough, Eng., Sept. L—'The Am sc 
itraffans in their second innings tosday 
vveie a.ll -out for a total of 8$ runs.

conversa-

ircr.auzer-
soldier for Vasting

ammunition, and burned a village of 
10,060 inhabitants.

Chanoine, it is asserted, barbaroualy 
puuishcd 20 of his men without trial, 
for not pursuing a native who had 
wounded a sodiier. • He also burned a 
village, and, having lost six men in an 
engagement, rushed a village and cap
tured 20 of ihe inhabitants, of which 
hun’.ber he killed 10, placing their heads 
on pickets.

Is is further charged that Chanoine 
allowed his men to mutilate the bodice 
of the natives' who were killed, by cut
ting off their hands.

All these acts, according to the Matiiy. 
occurred in .January last.

War Cloudr*
fling to the sales- 
B every other pur- 
p. If $10 was in- 
reeeived a double- 
Bn watch. If $5 
single-case watch. 

Sng, or if but $1, a

taken business 
pnee in Vancouver, 
has an unblemished 
L He asserts that 
l the A. O. U. W. 
king can bear wit- 
p deception of any 
le public from their

list that he can sell 
kind at practically 

lo get- But he as* 
monestiy.
h best salesman in 
rs, “ and that’s all 
he people know just 
against, for I make
pi.”
bn, I never saw the 
refused to sell to 
■d.v and anxious to 
f I did the people 
leting for me as a— 
rieun gamblers call

it of police came on 
Igen had secured a 
pm talking. I had 
rot up sit once and 
plain that if they 
I to tell them where' 
minced under arrest, 
rmed me that if I 
i the money he had 
Inuhl let me go. I 
I told him that hav- 
I he would have to

Kanaka Fishermen Also Receive 
a Drubbing*--A Tyee’s 

. Sorry Plight.

%Schreiner May 
kBe Dismissed.

At the Cape.
Women and Children Hurrying 

From Johannesburg to 
Escape Its Fury.

l-.rom Our -Own - Correspondent.. 179
169 Vancouver, Aug. 31.-^ChinamenSuggestion That Rebellion at 

'•Cape Would Follow 
Such Action.

168
beginning to resent the bullying of which 
they have been the victims. It has been 
the halbit of white men to kick China
men going to work at Hastings mill, or 
to knock their hats off. The other day 
16 of these Chinamen made it 
tween them that if 
they would unite to punish his assailant. 
Soon a white man passing kicked the 
nearest Chinaman behind underneath his 
roat, pulled his pig-tail and knocked off 
his hat. In an instant the white man 
ii as down in the mud yelling for mercy 
and he was so badly beaten tjiat he had 
■to be taken nomK'to a -5a&

The other day Wing Sang, who works 
Lhmainen at- the canneries under 

_ tract, .was in Steveston and entered
1 retona, Sept. 1.—The raad has de- ot the canneries. The Chinamen work- 

ferred the discussion of the correspond- mg there told him their money was due 
exchanged between the Imperial and he must pay them. As there was 

and Iransvaal governments until Men- : some hitch, Wing Sang refused to pav 
day, when a motion regarding the prêté j them on the spot. They then seized the 
ence of Byrtish troops on the Transvaal ; Chinese tyee, bound him with ropes so 
border will Tie debated secretly. Herr tout he could not move and could 
Fischer, the -special envoy of the Orange | scarcely breathe, and, landing him iu 
1‘ roe State, has arrived here from Bloom- corner, demanded their money or 
fontein, and is consulting with the gov- life. The white men in the *>»n 
crûment on the situation. Last night’s 
session of the velksra-'d was short, as 
the reply to Great Britain 
ready.

Herr Fischer was present at the ses
sion of the volksraad this evening, a cir
cumstance that caused a great deal of 
curiosity. Large crowds gathered around 
the building, anxious- to learn the latest 
intelligence. President Kruger remained 
with the executive until a late hour, dis
cussing the situation.

An influential section of the Afritamrl-
moT-Al0 7Irt®, I,0-'1'1 J V’ n*‘rr Ho,:' One was so badly -wounded that he is 
nieyer. leader of the Afrikander party lying very ill in the hospital, and another
mediate! yte' come to Pr,‘tor5a ia*" j l*id in the woods ail night through fear.

:mi
Prospect That Only Force 

Arms Will Bring Trans
vaal to Terms.

of
matters -exist 

which the granting of a political fran
chise will not settle, and / which 
proper subj'eets for arbitration. These, 
the note declares, it will be necessary to 
settle concurrently with the questions 
already under discussion, and they will 
form, with the question of arbitration, 
proper subjects for the proposed Cape
town. vonfe-nenee.

The Pretoria version of the Imperial 
reply was that Mr. Chamberlain 
un aide to' -consider the Tracterai pro
posals as an alternative to a joint -com
mission of inquiry.

^Ministers to Secure Themselves 
Delay the Voting of 

Supplies.

up be- 
one was attacked SPEED AND COAL.The audience broke into

'Enormous Cost of Running Fast Ocean 
Steamers.

By Associated Press.

eor-
«> Associated Press. ^

-London, Sept. 1—The Drily .Chronicle 
.publishes the, foUowing ^ - -vpatefc <rom 
Capetown: “ It is rumored here that 
/Sir .'Alfred Milner, governor 
Colony,

Prom the Portland Oregonian.
The owners Of passeitger steamers that

make records it-ali-ned some time ago thatwas
tei

of Cape
contemplates dismissing the 

Schreiner ministry, under his special 
If he does, it is feared. that

con-
one

powers.
a rebellion will break out, as .the .Dutch 
would believe that Great Britain

ence

was
again forcing Cecil Rhodes to the 
.front!”

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle 
Krugef is not likely to agree to 
ference with Sir Alfred Milner at Cape
town, but he might go to Colesberg, just 
within the borders of Cape Colony.”

I
the §;his

says: “President
a co-n ilcannery

could do nothing, but a gang of Japanese 
persuaded the Chinese to release their 
boss.

To-day word comes that some Kanaka 
fishermen, four in number, teased a 
Chinaman and tried to compel him to 
«rive them a ride in his wagon. The 
Chinaman collected a dozen of his 
countrymen, and when three Kanakas 
passed who were of the same party as 
those who first accosted the Chinaman, 
but were not engaged in the trouble, liu-.y 
■set upon them -with knives and clubs.

mwas not

I
siL PICNIC.

lered at Meetings 
Afternoon 

pning.

mittee having in I 
knts for the Fifth 

aturday, diet Mo-n- 
1. Gregory’s office, 
reported that they 

k prizes, which en- 
kor the events. A 
papt. Blanchard is 
nted to attend to 
ind arrangement of 
[iday afternoon the 
around the city on 

[elude to the picnic, 
ening will give a 
pm. Trains will 
| m,, and 2, 4 and 
biding the picnic,
[ Langford Plains, 
Coldstream in the 
p charge.
p. 1 Company also 
lay evening to dis- 
| The action taken 
Ittec was endorsed, 
co-operate with the 

[ refreshment tent- 
r. Burgess and Gr. 
[ted as a reception 
pmpany.

\i m
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PHEASANT LOSES
HER LIFEBOATS.

Johannesburg. Sept. 1 .—The town is 
preparing for itiae eventualities of wrar. 
The inmates of the children’s home are 
going to Natal. The town council is 
providing a tltiree months’ supply of 
food for the men *and animals connected 
with the scavengeriug department. All 
outgoing trains are crowded, and most 
of the prominent men have already left 
Johannesburg.

London. Sept. 1.—Col. Hector Archi
bald McDonald, the Omdurmarf hero, 
has been urgently summoned to report 
at the war office- He expects to go to 
Cape Colony.

The Pretoria eorrespondent of the 
Morning Post say*: “ President Kruger 
told a prominent Boer yesterday (Wed
nesday) that war was practically cer
tain. Every Boer is now armed with 
a Mauser and has a -thousand rounds for 
practice. I am emWiuced that the re- 

j ports of the Boers not being prepared 
are only a pretence, -and that they will 
strike a blow when $t is least expected.”

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
tiie Standard says: -“Tt is generally 
lUÿderstood that there :is -the strongest 
inclination in the volksraad to repudiate 
British suzerainty.”

In Storm tin Behring Sea De
scribed as Worst Ever 

Encountered.

By Associated -Press.
(Seattle, Sept. 1.—The Laurada, from 

St. Michael to-day, brought news that 
Behmng Sea was swept by a terrific wind 
storm on the 19th, 20th and 21st of Au- 
gzist, that made .all shipping caught out 
in it struggle hard to live.

The British gunboat Pheasant, the 
United States cutters Rush and Corwin, 
and the Laurada were all caught out, 
-and (had a hard time. All escaped, but 
tlte Pheasant lost two of her life-boats, 
which were smashed by heavy seas wash
ing her decks. The huge waves that 
broke over her piled «down into the fore
castle, driving every jack-tar to other 
parts of the ship. The Rush and the 
Pheasant, after the storm, put into 
Dutch harbor, where the Laurada saw 
them.
. The Laurada was caught by the hur

ricane one day this side of Nome, about 
10 o'clock on the night of the 19th. It 
came up from the southeast, and blew 
with terrific force till the 22nd. The 
Laurada ran into it, and shipped but 
few seas. Sailors on the entiers said it 
was the worst storm they had ever en
countered.

CRICKETTdTtHE CABLE.

Scarborough, Eng., Aug. 31.—In a cricket 
match here to-day between the visiting 
Australians and Mr. C. I. Thornton'* eleven 
the former In their first innings were all 
chit for a total of 232 rnns. At the close 
of play the Thornton team had ecoerd 54 
run* for three wickets down.

taxed Capt. Lebrnn-Renauif before Gen. 
Gonz and other witnesses, with saving 
he had spoken to witness (Major .Forzir.- 
ette) of the confession, and Capt- 
Lebrun-Renault did not reply, where
upon Major Forzinette said: “I seized 
his arm and cried, ‘If the words repeated 
as vours are true, you are an infamous 
liar.’ ”

Major Forzinette then declared that on 
visiting Gen. De Boisdeffre to express 
fears about the health of the prisoner, 
the General asked him his opinion of 
Dreyfus, and the Major replied:

“ My General, had you not put that 
question- to me I would have kept my 
counsel, but since you ask me my opinion 
I declare I believe in his innocence.”

The witness recounted Paty de Clam’s 
theatrical devices to surprise Dreyfus, 
to which Forzinette declined to be a 
party, and the Major also said that on 
the occasion when Dreyfus was. in the 
crisis of despair, he (witness) remained 
with the prisoner, consoling him, until 3 
o'clock in the morning.

Col. Jonauste asked Forzinette if 
Dreyfus ever had an idea of suicide, and. 
witness replied that Dreyfus had asked 
him for a weapon, and also that after 
his condemnation was read to him be 
was with difficulty prevented from dash
ing his head against the wall, fter the 
last visit of Du Paty de Clam to Drey
fus, continued Forzinette, the prisoner 
wrote to the minister of war a letter, 
concluding with the words: “ When I am 
gone, let them seek the culprit.”

«
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—M. W. McLeod, Win

nipeg has bees inspecting me post office 
livre ainfl is now inspecting Victoria, It isJ m^aid, tvitih a view of peaking some changes 
as to the -standing of the post «fflees of the 
different ttities. ^

One of “Roosevelt's Rough Riders,” em
ployed ha rtfre Wflfitcr ,L. Main circus, is re
ported to have skipped from Seattle with 
*>-» belonging to the circus coingtiny. He 
"as a Watia Walls, boy iwho had served 
throughout the entffie war in Cuba and had 
been with the Main Gfrcus for five months.
1 lie $95 was leioney he had been deputed 
to collect, from Jocal advertisers.

Shortly before 8 o’clock yesterday imorn- 
tlle enRlnes at the Hastings Lumber 

*>11 were sudd end y stopped and an unusual 
t'omniotiou attracted the attention of uiaiiiy 
or the men to one of the engine rooms in 

main building. The iron pulley runnteg 
';olt <>f the engine had broken loose, and 

<• iviuge leather band, suddenly released, 
'•iu Hying around the engine room to tbei 

angfjr 0f life and limb of several employees 
Il t hnM n'". Hardl*v a second elapsed between 

v !... a(^dcnt and the ghuttieg-off of the 
uc-;?!.' * fact whlch Probably saved serious 

'7? r(>sllltinS- The smash up will pre- 
^ th(‘ from running for about a

-o-

«BIRIÎEUALISM.►N TEXADA. *

riation Inadequate 
the District.

f the Colonist at 
iland, writes as fol-

Mtmtreal, Ang. 3L—Rev. Mr. Austin, a 
Methodist imlnister and ex-principal of 
Alma College, 6t. Thomas, recently deposed 
on aecoiUMt of MipirltuaUsm, gave a lt*ctare 
here Last eight in which he enthusiastically 
espoused the cause of spiritualism.

THE PLAINS OF ABKAHAM.

Quebec, Ang. 31.—It is stated on reliable 
authority that the Federal government in
tends purchasing the Plains of Abraham 
from the UrsuSine Nuns and lOatablishing 
a great j>ark tibere, when the property 
would be handed over to the etty.

government agent 
Van Anda on Fri- 
ie election of road 
reral nominations, 
s was elected fiy 
►propriation of $800
totally inadequate

community. There 
ore hauled to the 

pons mines of the 
pnd others will, a® 

the

IA THE WHEEL TRUST.

New York, Aug. 31.—The American Bi
cycle Company ha* toompleted its permanent 
organization by the election of officers. 
Albert G. Spaulding was cho*eu as presi
dent. Foil the purpose of the various plants, 
whlcli include the old^t ;.nd ina-st promin- 
•rut bicycle concerns in the United States, 
üliere will be is u d $40,000,000 stock.

A MYSTERY HERE.

'Montreal, Ang. 3L—The dead body of a 
voting man believed to be Falrbalrn Chris
tie. 19 years old, son of John Christie, has 
been found in Christie's residence, 50 
Shuter street.

Car of Grindstones.—The Islander last 
evening brought in a carload of grind
stones for Messrs. E." G. Prior & Co. 
This is the first big consignment of the 
kind ever received here.

feeders of 
iment rate of pay 
Is is now only $2, 
!-50 bringing the 
ict competition in THE DUTCH DID THIS.

MILAN’S ASSAILANTS.

Belgrade, Sept. 1.—The preliminary 
inquiry into the attempt last July by 
Gjura Kezevy to. assassinate the former 
King Milan of Servie, was commenced 
to-day. Sixteen persons were liberated 
of the 29, including Editor Snehamovics My friend, look here! y mi know how 
ot the Radical organ, Odkkeazaza, who weak and nervous yonr wife is and von 
were charged with high treason. The| know that (terror’s Iron Pills will relieve 
others were committed for trial on the ; her, now w' v not b ■ fair -ibont it -iny 
charge of lese majesté. I boy her a .ox ? ™

Paris, Aug. 31.—At to-day's session of thecobalt has been 
Anda Company’s 

last few days, 
ty is rare 
ring to its great 
j manufactures is 
n any mine where 
ad. The manage- 
lope that this new 
le stockholders will 
character.”

MANY A LOVER

-“■ss
for years o"A “1 B?tïing elee wUI- Sold 
25 „„?rs 00 absolute guarantee. Pries 

50 eaPts. $old

Anglo-Veneznelan boundary arbitration 
commission Sir Robert Reid. Q.C., former 
attorney-general, continued his argument ia 
behalf of the case of Great Britain. He 
contended (Sat even If It were true that

s
in the-

A man's wife should always be the 
DEAD AT EIGHTY. same, especially to her husband, but if

------ she is weak and nervous, and uses Car-
Wlndeor, Ang. 31.—Mrs. Coldweil is dead, tor’s Iron Fills, she cannot be, for they 

aged 80. She was the wife of Major Cold- ) make her “feci ike a different person,” 
well, and lived in Windsor for the pest • ee they all say. rod 1'ieir husbands say 
twenty-five years. so, too!

-.tell_ , . A woman who is weak, nervous and
the Dutch abandoned Amakuru fort in 1648 sleepless, and who has cold hands and 
there was ample evidence to show that they feet. cannot feel and act like a well 
held without dispute the Orinoco almost person. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
nninî? *°urcs aR1- • '*** whole of the Esse- circulation, remove nervor.sr-ss, and give 
qulD0- Strength and rest.
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